JAVA DEVELOPER

www.celer-tech.com

Job Description

Key Responsibilities

About the Company

Celer Technologies are looking
for a software developer to join
our team whether you are a
graduate or mid level.

rr

Writing and coding from
specific requirements

rr

Testing

rr

Writing user documentation
& working with Support team

We are a young Fin-tech
founded due to frustrations with
rigid trading technologies. We
are passionate about creating
flexible and forward thinking
software that has the user’s
needs at the heart of it .

rr

Evaluating current and
newly built software in
order to enhance the
product

You will be utilising cutting edge
technology to become involved
in the complete software
development life cycle; from
conception through to delivery
across a wide range of greenfield
projects.
There may also be the
opportunity to travel abroad to
work with our clients.
We mainly code in Java so
experience using this would be a
bonus but is not essential as long
as you have the ability to learn
quickly. Good maths skills are
also very important along with
an analytical mind and a hardworking attitude.
Personality wise we are a small
team who don’t take ourselves
too seriously. It is a relaxed
atmosphere where everyone’s
ideas matter. We are looking for
someone who can slot straight
into this set up.

Required Experience
ǳǳ

Java (1+ yrs experience)

ǳǳ

Ability to develop web or
server side applications

ǳǳ

Good documentation
skills

ǳǳ

English speaking

ǳǳ

Showcase external
projects outside of work

We’re based in the super central
Moorgate. The office is a great
place to work and hosts design
and tech events weekly providing
a great work / play mix. We also
have offices in Hong Kong and
are expanding to New York so
there are opportunities to explore
outside of England’s green and
pleasant land.
Please apply to the following e-mail:
jobs@celer-tech.com

